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IAT ONLY CABAREf
Restaurant in Toronto
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An Event of Commanding Importance.
Fighting Spirit Manifest at 

Conservative Banquet to 
James A Norris.

NO TRUCE, SAYS KEMP

Denies That Borden Govern
ment Have Any Agree
ment With Opposition.

Slurred Ovj 
>le Despatch

rated.

jm George Hodges Preaches j 
Students in Convoca

tion Hall.

START BY PREJUDICE

\

i •The Musical Moetlleane” 
wUl perform at the Cabaret orrery 

evening from 10.30 to 13. 
Refined Dancing. Excellent Orchestra.

Taaty Menu. Popular Vocal la ta.
A Pleasant Place of Pnjoyment for ^ I 150th ANNIVERSARY; . I

THEATRE PARTIES

14 King Street Eaat

.

ts Are With 
1 of People 
long War.

id Years of Peace Be
il Canada and United }Dally Luncheon 86c. Special Sunday 

Dinner 60c.I tween
States Referred to.

ed 1-r \ ■J

PIANO SALEOver 100 guest» sat down Saturday 
night at the Albany Club to the com
plimentary banquet tendered James A. 
Norris, president of the Central Con
servative Association and to those for
tunate enough to be present the func
tion will go down as an event remark
able for the spontaneity of the tribute 
to the head of the party In Toronto 
and as a striking demonstration of the 
unity and harmony existing in local 
Conservative circles. Citizens promi
nent In all ranks of life, members of 
the Dominion House and the Ontario 
Legislature and a representative as
semblage from every weed organiza
tion in the city were in attendance.

George Oooderham. 
sided» and made an td’«
The speeches were eiiort and to the 
point, and there was not a dull mo
ment during the evening, th-i whole 
affair being capably managed by W. 
McBrien. C Seedy and W. Q. Gal- 
low, who kept events moving swiftly. ' 

Among those At the head! table were 
Hon- A. E- Kemp, Claude Maedonell. 
M.P-.; Edmund Bristol, M.P.; Thos- 
Hook, Jos- Russell, M. H- Irish. Wm. 
Price, members of the Ontario House; 
Jos- Wright, Controller Thompson, 
Mayor Church. Aid. Spence, Aid. 
Wlekett, J. A. McCausland. R. B- Hob- 
den, V. Me Are e, J. J. McCaffery. J. R.
L Starr, John Laxton, Wm. Crawford. 
Wm. Lee, A. H. Birmingham. John 
Edworthy, A- Van Koughnet, R D- 
Falrbalm, James A. Macdonald, C- A.
C- Jennings, J. A. Cooper, Emmett 
Quinn and Frank Robinson, Montreal; 
Tim Mullen, R. H- Greer, R- J. Keuu ii», 
Inspector Burrows, Dr. R- B. Orr, A. 
W. Wright, John Stormont, John Mai- . 
loch, Boyd McGee, W- McMillan.

Denies a Truce-
There waa a feeling of expectancy 

in the air. and the speeches, when 
politics were touched upon, were of 
the fighting variety, the militant 
spirit of the gathering reaching its 
climax when Hon. Mr- Kemp arose to 
make a presentation to the- geuet of 
the evening and Incidentally tp em
phatically declare that so far as the 
Liberal - Conservative party is con
cerned the much-talked of truce Is a 
chimera conjured up by a downcast 
opposition, the member» of which and 
their press had been the first to break 
the "truce.”

The T/tberals had discussed with 
freedom every controversial point that 
was before the house previous to the 
declaration of war with the possible 
exception of the naval Issue, and the 
speaker added that toe saw no reason 
why that question should, not be Just 
as frankly discussed.

His hearers read into his statement 
a hint that an early election is not 
without the bounds of possibility, and 
toe was roundly cheered when he again 
declared that no agreement of any ’ 
kind had been reached, none would be 
reached with any other political party, 
and that the Conservatives Were in a 
position to go about their business as 
if the Liberal press and members had 
never set up the claim of a truce, 
only to be the first to violate it- 

Presentation to Mr, Norris.
The speaker presented Mr- Norrla 

with a beautiful diamond and emerald 
stick pin, and the recipient after a 
happy response branched Into politics, 
briefly reading a newspaper extract 
in which Michael Clark was reported 
as having deprecated all talk of an 
emergency during the height of the 
naval excitement, contrasting this 
stand with the loyal Imperialistic atti
tude of the Borden administration- 

Mayor Church spoke of the splendid 
record of the present government, and 
amidst deafening applause referred to 
the instant measures taken at Ottawa, 
on the outbreak of hostilities. Can- 
da would continue to send men to 
Europe as long ns England required 
them. He was sure the Conservative 
pexty was the popular party in the 
country, and If It should come to an 
Issue felt assured that It would con
tinue to remain the dominant party. 
They were ready at a moment's notice 
to give battle, and would be found 
fully prepared when the time came 
to go to the country- 

Claude Mncddnell went back to the 
days when Jimmy Norris was a bare
foot boy in the east end. and paid 
eloquent tribute to hie unfailing cour
tesy and worth. The present occa
sion was a unique one in tne annals 
cf local politics and was a peculiarly 
fitting demonstration of the party's 
opinion of his services-

J. J- McCaffery and Joe- Wright 
also spoke in glowing terms of the 
guest of honor and joined in praising 
highly the spirit of the many young 
athletes from Canada who are now In 
the trenches.
' Among these who cototribtned to a 
splendid musical program were Bert 
Harvey. Duncan Cowan, Jules Brazil 
and Will White. ~_____________

MUST PAY THE PRICE
TO MAKE WORLD GOOD

Rev. J. W. Pedlcv Defends High 
of Church to Use Influence in 

Matters Affecting People.

“You cannot do good without at the 
same time damaging evH. You can
not make - the world one hit better 

yxta are prepared to pay the 
If reformations could toe car

ried on without disturbing things 
‘’Ifsre would toe no objection to them- 
That is why informers have been -vili
fied, opposed and expelled consis
tently from the days of Ahab and 
Elijah down to the present—«because 
they made trouble for those who 
stood In the way of reform.”

In these words at the Western Con
gregational Church last night Raw. X 
W- Pedley defended the right of the 
church to use Its Influence in matters 
that vitally affect the people, after 
these matters have come wttoin the 
scope of politico, aa weti as before. 
The church, he said, bad other func
tions besides those of teaching and 
comforting, warning abd giving coun
sel. It was a fighting Institution. It 
was the tousin 
aggressive against any phase of the 
commlunlty's life which was admit- 
tfEr evil.

1 Tke Toronto w,
March 7.__v 
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An object lesson In peace was the 
of the sermon delivered by 

George Hodges, of Cambridge, 
in his sermon in Convocation 

Hill yesterday morning, raking his 
from II Samuel, 11:1—"A time 

kings go forth to battle,” the 
speaker declared that while m ancient 
time warfare was engaged In as a na
tural channel for men's passions to 
follow. It was different in the pres
ent day. “A warring nation must de
fied Itself," 1 declared Dean Hodges, 

the bar of the public opinion 
world-

"Bach of the nations in the present 
emfllct has sought to Justify its ac
tion In taking up arms, by claiming 
that they were forced Into the fight,

“It Is remarkable that today every 
nation claims to be upholding Justice 
to the exclusion of confusion and in
vasion.**

All wars were started by prejudice, 
the speaker stated- It was significant 
that the hundred years of peace be- 

; tween the United States and Canada 
was maintained in spite of prejudice, 
owing to the circumstances of war and 

1 of peace ag well. It was monumental 
< that there should be no fortifications 
' lad defences over three thousand miles 
> of boundary. This was In Itself oon- 
: dudve to peace, as if a man had 
I arms ready to his hand he was likely 

them, while It he were without 
them he waa likely to nettle a dispute 
In an amicable way.

£1
Mess-

Colonel the Hon- Jaimes Mason, toon- 
treasurer 'of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, reports that since the last 
public acknowledgment the following 
contributions to the fund of the so
ciety have been received, amounting 
to $11,914-17: ,
Anonymous for tobacco J:....
Arkona 'Women’s Institute.... 17.80
Bromley Women’s Ins*tute.. 17.60
Bervie Women’s Institute..,.
Byng Met (collected at Patri

otic Ball) ........................................
Burlington Women’s Institute. 12.00 
Boy Scouts Carnival, Ethel. •

Ont...........................................................
Colchester North S.S- No, 1

(conceit) ...........................
Corunna Women’s Institute.. xVT.00

Clifford Knox Church Guild... 15.70 
Corunna. Ont- (gift from club) 40.00 
Col- Kirby Chapter, IO.DB. 

Brldgeburg and Fort Erie,
Qnt.......................... ........................

Cains ville Women’s Institute..
County of Lambton .....................•
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’

Association ...................................
Dunbarton Literary and Mu

tual Improvement Society ..
Delhi Women’s Institute ..... 
Etobicoke, Township, Sub

division 8 ........................................ 76.00
Eberts Women’s Institute .... 82.00
.Elmsley Miss (for flannel).... 20.00 
East Toronto Women’s Insti

tute ............ ........................... .
Gore Bay (proceeds of sale of

butter) ........................................ ..
Oooderham, Mrs. A. E. (for

flannel) ..................... ....m...
Harrietsvlllo Women’s Institute 6.68 
Junic* Branch, LO.D.E., Col-

borne, Ont................ ......................
Johnston, Mrs gtrachan

(boxes) .......................... .................
Kincardine Branch, C.R.C.S-.. 100.00 
Local Council of Women, Yar- I 

mouth. N.S ....
Little Britain Women's Insti

tute be

6.00

50.00

X 35.00

Is Proving a Consistent SuccessM.L-A., pro
eel toastmaster- a12.00 n

18.35

County of York the factory, where there is considerable over-production, 
occasioned by our endeavors to keep running full time 
during the winter months.

We emphatically repeat that never in the history of 
Canadian Piano selling have such deeply cut prices and 
extremely easy terms been offered on such high-class instru- - 
monta as are included in this gigantic clearing sale. You 
should assuredly come In and inspect before the showing 
becomes too restricted, jf in the least interested or likely to 
be making a purchase during 1915. "

Bight from the opening day of this vast clearance sale 
there has been a stream of visitors in our showrooms, who 
have frankly expressed their apprecihtion of the values and 
bought. We have also had over a dozen letters from pleased 
purchasers expressing their entire satisfaction with their 
instrument, and voluntarily assuring us that they will tell 
their friends of their uncommonly good bargain.

Time is rapidly passing, and the shipment of hundreds 
of Pignos and Player-Pianos ,may be sent on any day from

.45.00
20.00

200.00<9

100.00

21.60
60.00

to »

Partial List of PlayersPartial List of PianosCALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.

16» Grand Trunk System put in 
effect on March 1, reduced fares to 
California, that will Include San 
Fmnciaco—In which city the Panama 
Pacific Exposition Is being held, from 
Feb. 20 to Dec. 4—Los Angeles and 
T Diego—at which latter point the 
Ftosma-CalMorale Exposition Is be^" 
ing celebrated during the entire year.

The same tares In most cases (and 
an additional charge on low excur
sion fares to cover the cost of meals 
and fares on Pacific coast steamships) 
apply on the magnificent new scenic 
route opened up by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, as on the more direct routes 
from Chicago and other points.

The new Transcontinental Is as 
I great to magnitude and Interest as 
r the Panama Canal. You see the Can

adian Rockies at their best, with 
Mount Robson (12,700 feet), the high
est peak to the Canadian Rotitles, as 
the Show place of America, the won
derful Fraser and Skeena Rivers of 

i Brltishf Columbia: besides enjoying a
1 twe days’ trip between Prince Rupert, 
' Vancouver, Victoria or Seattle,
2 through what has become known as 
a the "Norway of America." on the Grand 
F Trunk- Pacific coast steamships, the 
[ finest surest and fastest In the service.

A short side trip can be made from 
Prince Rupert to Alaska, which time 

I and expense might not permit from a 
southern port. 'No other transporta
tion company can offer the choice 
of rentes that the Grand Trunk Sye- 

has arranged for 1915, to Cali
fornia and the Pacific coast.

40.00

V
54.34

>j 13.71 Vti50.00
tlBELL8.32

üom
_____ 160.00OR

it b;
87.28 t!

L'Original. Ont. (proceeds of 
concert)

I>O.L- No. 661, Glen Huron.
. 26.00 ?

X48.80Ont. ■.•ai8.05Ladles’ Tea. Rodney, Ont. ... 
Literary Society. Sudbury High

School,1 Sudbury. Ont. ...........* 40.00
Loomis, Mrs. O., Crystal Beach • 6.00 
■Mount 

Church
Manitoba Provincial Branch, 

C-R.C.S-. Winnipeg, Man-...7500.00 
Chapter. ’ I-O.D-E-,

BULL—Mission design; full Cabinet 
Grand else; 8 pedals; latest double 
valve action, with pneumatic tracker. SKI» 
Original price, $780. Sale price vWstruck by a mot 

Samuel Graham. in 
P°slte 480 Wlltôh av 
; owned by ,
» <13 Eastern avenu

Pleasant Methodist 
.......................... .........v...v 13.00

•AM
FWCB. SAVING.

nUl. Original $295 $106
.fv I "

.......... SMITH * BABNES—Containing the won
derful Gul bran sen-Dickinson action, 
recognised as the easiest pumping 
Player-Plano to the world. Original 
price. 8680.

Marne
Markdttfe. Ont- .........................

Mountain Branch. C-R.C-S.
. (Wool) .......................... fi.

McCall, Mrs. I. D. (pine),
Waubaushene, Ont. ............ ..

Norwich Women’s Patriotic
League ................ .............................

Ncrmanby Township, S-S- No.

/■ATDN * SON.
Splendid practice 
ment Original price, 8880. -

225.00
186165toatru- $49510.80 Salet price

BELL AUTO PLATEE—86-note ; beauti-185Bbonlzed Cabinet OAA
Grand. Original price, 8425r Orange Lod, 

West York

BELL2.00 tut, rich, plain mahogany case ; else 
specially suitable for music room, 
den or apartment. Original price, tito 
8600. Sale price ................ .. t™»

220•• EVANS BEOS.—Full Cabinet OKK
Grand. Original price, 8476

WBILBB—Beautifully carved ;
fine mahogany. Original 260
price, 8*78 ................ . *vv

SCHUMANN — Full Cabinet 290
Grand. Original price, 8*76

MONTHLIES • CO. — FuU
Cabinet Grand. Original QQK
price, 8400 ......................

WBILBB, Cklemre—Powerful,
.rich - toned Instrument OBR
Original price, 8400 .....>.

BELL—Semi-Colonial. Original QQK 
price, 8878 ....................................

SMITH A BABNES—Colonial
style. Original piUfc. 3875. 265

100.00

7. County Master. ' ■
RE. Rec. Sec. . JK

11 22.00
HELL AUTONOLA—66-note ; a superb 

and powerful instrument; handsome
ly carved; seml-celonUl design ; a 
real bargain. Original price,
Sale price .................. ...,.............

New Bru
Branch. C-R-C.S- .

Pipes, Mrs. A- B. Lawton (fpr 
cholera belts), Dorchester,
Ont .....................................................

Portland Branch,' C.R.C-S............  8.00
R.B-P. No. 140, AUlston, Ont. 15.00 
Rodney Women’s Institute... 6.00 
Roys Church Red Cross Aux

iliary .........
Robertson, Mjss 

Rothesay, Qnt.
Richmond Hill (skating party) 57.40 
Rebecca‘Lodge. Blenheim, Ont. 86.51 
Shakespeare Women’s Insti

nswlck Provincial 115.......... 238.00

; $49585
16.30

MILITARY FUNERAL FOR 
PRIVATE PERCY WALLEY

___________________ mahogany; eeml-eol-
- saisi «sein; full Cabinet Grand 
•lee; beautiful tone and action. Grig- •KQA 
leal price, 8700. Sale price .............. tV°v

SCHUMANN—Hierion. den or music room 
model; compact and beautifully effec
tive Instrument ; equipped with penu-
__itlc tracker and control devices. Olfift
Original price, 8600. Sale price .... V1™

106n Purple Star, 
0. L, 602 Victim of Trolley Accident at 

Guelph, Interred With Martial 
6 Honors at Galt

Special Is The Toronto World.
GALT, Ont, March 7.—Galt this af

ternoon had a military funeral, when 
the remains of the late Pte. Percy 
Wellev et the 84th battalion, who was 
killed to a street car accident in 
Guelph were Interred In Trinity Church 
Cemetery.

Th* firing party 
îlth Regiment, 
tage there were: The brass hand of the 
?9th Regiment, the bugle band and 

' pipera of the 84th battalion, A com
pany ef the 84th battalion, in charge 
of Cept- Pratt, and the 29tu Regiment.

The service at the grave side was 
conducted by Major John Ridley, chap- 
kin ef the 29tb Regiment.

LIBRARIAN APPOINTED.

ST. CATHARINES. Ont., March. 7. 
—St Catharines public library board 
last night appointed William Brlden, 
retired school teacher, Grimsby, as li
brarian. The applicants numbered 182.

COL RYER80N TO SPEAK.

The regular meeting 
Association of St. Ann’s Church will 
will be held in the Parish Hall, Dut- 
ferin street, tonight. Col. Dm G. S. 
Byerson will deliver an address.

.... 3.00 115M- (pine),
above lodge will meet 
corner of Pacific and I 

i.so p.m. sharp. Tues- ^ 
to attend the funeral 

rge Syme, Sr., P.M. 
UPSON, W.M.
LUMLEY, R.S.

» 1.80
80

SMITH * BABNES—Cabinet Grand ; 
beautiful mahogany; automatic track
ing device end all up-to-date features. *KQR 
Original price, 8780. Bale price... TOGO

FABBAND CBCILIAN—Aluminum ac
tion; recognised as one e. the finest 
players in the world. Never need 
except for demonstrating. Original 
price. 8660. Sale price........ ..

ALL FLATBBS ABB TOLL SI-NOTE UNLESS 
NXPBBSSLT SPECIFIED. -

20.00lute iioSt Paul’s Church Ladies’
Guild, Beeton, Ont...................... 10.00

Sir John Slmcoc Chapter,
I.O-D.E. (for wool) ...............  86.00

Shedlac Brunch. C-tLC.S. .... 26.00
Scott', Mrs- Helen, Chicago, Ill. 2.60 
St. Paul’s Auxiliary. Mono, Ont- 24.26 
Sir John French Chapter,

LO.D.E-, Sebringvtlle. Ont.........16.00
Sir John Graves Chapter,

l.O.D-E., Stincoe, Ont.--------- 100.00
Snyder. Mrs- and Mrs- Bailey

(tea), Huntsville. Ont.............  8.60
St- Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Church, Gore Bay, Ont. .... 68.73 
St- Paul’s Church Ladies’ Aid.

Sparrow Lake, Ont.
Sqiith MOnaghan, Township of 25.00
Vancouver ................... ......................
Westport Women’s Institute.. 
Woodbrldge Red Cross Auxtl-

design, In 
Originel

BELL—Mission 
famed ask.
price, 8*35 ...

SCHUMANN — Full Cabinet
Grand else. Original 296
price, 881* .............. *...........

BELMONT, New Terk—Cabi
net Grand. Original price, 245 
8820 1---------------------

295 130
$625

was provided by the 
In the funeral cur- 80

,
' 80

125«*•!*»• 325BELL—Louie XV.
Original price, 8480

GILBKBT, Boeten—Full over
strung Cabinet 
scale. Original price,

’
~a W 225 10010.00 !

500.00
35.00

BELL—Dark oak concert In
strument. Original price, 345 155<800

.... 60.00inry .... BELL—Mahogany Semi-Colon-
laL Original price, 8*00 320Warminster Women’s Institute,

Warmlneter, Ont. .....................
West Brock Anglican Young

Feoplee’ Society ... .......................
Walkerton Branch, C.IVC.B. .. 900.00 
Women’s Patriotic Relief So

ciety, Mitchell, Ont...................... 200.00
Whittington Ladles’ Aid Soc.. 18.00 
Yeung Lddits of Moleeworth.. 22.00

80! 30.00 i
4 WHILEE—Full T1-8 octaves ; 

Concert Grand.' Original8.26 285 115of the Men’s price, 8*60 .

BELL—Full 
overstrung 
price, <480

:
Cabinet Grand ; 

scale. Original 245 205
5*

■

The Joy of Good Health
Is Now Experienced

BELL PIANO & ORGAN CO„ LIMITED, GUELPH:r

m >

Toronto Warerooms: 146 Yonge StreetIË t/} I

■
Thing of the Pa«L‘

r unless
price.

i
husband Is conductor on the Wabash 
Railway, states :—“I was quite run 
down In health, was very nervous, did 
not sleep well, and had frequent dinar 
spells. Believing this to be the result 
of an exhausted nervous system I be
gan using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
can say that this medicine did me a 
world of good. It entirely freed me of 
the symptoms stated above, built up 
my health generally, so that to-day I 
feel that I am quite well SLgain.”

In a more recent letter Mrs. Peacock 
writes:—"Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
done me a world of good, and I would 
be pleased to tell everybody so.”

In nearly every issue of this paper 
you will find letters about Dr. Chase’s 
medicines. If this one does not de
scribe your case watch for others or 
wglte to u«. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60c a box, 6 for 8X56. all dealers, or 
Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, To
ronto. ------ ------------------------ ---

Ms Is a cheerful letter from Mrs. 
raieock, and It should bring joy to 
the heart of many a reader of this 
Soper, Dizzy spells

" tod sleeplessness 
•re symptoms of 
exhausted nerves, 

l ' end are the bug- 
I hear of many wo- 

wen. who do not
■ *_now Just what
■ treatment to use.
n Ton can read 
nt -fra. Peacock’s let- 
ni 1er and take cour- 
K ***, for she has ------------ -
H §V“e’ teatNe”rê «O» PKAOOC*.

|«*4 Is a complete cure for these 
' troubles. So pleased was she with the 
Jtaults obtained that she wants other 
ftosaen to know about this food cure. 
tjlki. Thomas Peacock, 28 Hiawatha 
•"•et, Bt. Thomas, Qnt., and whose

r

SOLDIERS ADDRESSED. ed: “Comrade Wilhelm, suppose you 
«ive me some, too 7"

The kaiser laughed and handed over 
the rest of his olgareta.

expected that the uniforms for this to be threatened by a lockout of 88#

-“hT^y t7aT
take temporary command of F Com- mand for higher wages- Sevan build- 
pany, vice Lieut A. H. Baker, who Is Ing trades unions at secret 
gazetted with the overseas company ___
of the regiment, m the third contln- “-id to have voted ***** sym- 
gent pathetic strikes wherever the con

structors try to operate with non-onlee
>V-

S-xelal Cable to Tbe Tenet» Weeld.
LONDON, March 7.—The Dally 

Man quotes The Hamburger Nach- 
richten as saying that when the kaiser 
was on the western front he dropped 
his handkerchief and an Infantryman 
picked It up. The kaiser give him 

cigarets and the man aaid: 
"Thank you, your majesty.”

Thereupon the kaiser said: “Oh, you 
need not call me your majesty here: 
you can simply address me as com
rade."

Another infantryman 
borhood heard tills sad

Fl

DUNNING’S, LIMITEDa.

Specials: Boiled New England din
ned, lamb <*opa, breaded milanaise, 
roast gosling, apple sauce. 27-81 King 
street west, 28 Melinda street CHICAGO BUILDERS MAY

ALL GO ON STRIKE
some 1

1WTH DRILL TONIGHT. T# Osra s (Md to
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE Tsb-

■■■H * Wm

at the church to be Canadian Press Despatch.Tonight the ,108th win
13 CHICAGO, March «.-^-Suspension of 

betidtog operations tn Chicago Is said
to the n 
promptly

parade at their*1 luar- 
X istere. >A East WJJ4:

if":; >.,1 a

■■■i m:i.
7

V X

V

Outrof- Town RnUmnta
You are Invited to fill In accompany
ing coupon, and your request will 
have our prompt attention :—
THE BELL PIANO CO., Limited,

148 Yonge, Street Toronto: 
Please mail me a complete list of 

Pianos and Player-Piano# offered In 
year Piano Sale, and state what tiens-

should I make a purchase.

Name — * — • — ,,«• r*,..

Addri • •'< • tiff • «

Sale Conditions and 
Concessions

To commemorate In a tangible way 
our 60th Anniversary we are making a 
gift of a

HANDSOME MUSIC CABINET
in walnut or mahogany, value $18, te 
everyone who buys a Plano or Player- 
Piano at this Sale, or one of our , .

COMBINATION DUET BENCHES
with convenient compartment for the 
orderly keeping of music.
Membership ef Bell Musk» Society — 
With your purchase at this sale yen 
automatically become a member of 
our Music Society, entitling you te a 
service ef sheet musk for one year at 
half the marked price.
With Every Plano sold we make tbe 
usual concession of free tuning, free 
stool and delivery of Instrument.

With 
bench, 
delivery of Instrument.
Double Guarantee—We hold ourselves 
responsible for the workmanship and 
materials of these Instruments for 18 
years

Every , Player-Piano—A free 
ten 81.08 rolls of music, and

TERMS
$10 Cubs 
$6 a Month
$15 Cash; 
$10 a Month

PIANOS
PLAYERS

No Interest for 3 Years
IMPORTANT—For those who wish to 
shorten the duration of contract, 
based on terms above, we wffl allow 
$1 off for every month you reduce the 
life of contract.

About the Instrument»
The Piaaos and Player-Plan oe 
Included In this sale have been very 
•lightly used—many only a few 
weeks—la circumstances stated be
low ;

—Samples used in oar own ware- 
rooms and at oar branches and 
agencies.

—Taken in exchange for Player- 
Pianos.

—Samples used by professional 
artists.

Red Cross Contributions
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